
POWER FOR GOD’S WORK-PART 1
ZECHARIAH 4:1-10

Introduction
Have you ever had to live without power for an extended time?

My wife and I have experienced extended power outages from ice storms in
both Tennessee and Indiana.  3 days each time.  I can tell you from
experience that was way too long!
============
Is there anybody here who recalls when electricity first came to your part of
the country?  If so, you remember what life was like before light bulbs, and
electric refrigerators, and air conditioners. 

You hear people say, “I don’t think I could make it without my
air-conditioner” and you say, “Oh yeah, you could.” That’s because you 
lived for a time without electrical power when there was none.

Yes, you can live without power. The Amish choose to live that way.  But
why would you want to when power is available?
============       
Some Christian seem to live powerless lives. They have electricity in their
homes, and drive gas powered cars. But they seem to live with no spiritual
power from God working in them. 

They live as if they have no power to resist temptation, no power to defeat
worry or discouragement, no power to face the hard challenges of life.
Instead of God’s strength, they feel their own weakness. Instead of enjoying
victory, they seem hopelessly defeated.

But the Bible says that if Jesus Christ lives in you, all of Heaven’s power is
available to you! But you have to put that power to work!

Tonight from Zechariah 4, I want to help you do that. I want to show you 3
truths about how to put God’s power to work in your life:

The message from Zechariah 4 is “POWER FOR GOD’S WORK.”
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I. GOD’S POWER COMES BY HIS SPIRIT (Vs. 1-6)
This is the prophet’s 5th vision from God to the Jewish exiles
rebuilding the Temple. It’s mainly addressed to Zerubbabel, their
ruler.  (Remember the last vision was for Joshua the High Priest.)

God tells Zerubbabel that the power he needs in order to do this work
of building the Temple only comes from God’s Spirit!

After having received the first 4 visions from God, apparently
Zechariah had drifted off to sleep.  But the angel wakes him up, and
asks him, “What seest thou?”

He responds there in verse 2 saying that he sees a candlestick of solid
gold. Its seven branches are fed oil from a bowl at the top, which
apparently is fed by two olive trees on either side of the candlestick.
This reminds him of the golden candlestick (Hebrew Menorah) that
stood in the Tabernacle and the original Temple.

That’s what Zechariah sees but he’s not sure what it means. So he
asks the angel, who seems to think Zechariah already knows the
answer. But he explains it all to him in vs. 6 (read). 

Numerous speculations have been made about the interpretation.
Most of them don’t agree. Some say the angel doesn’t really interpret
the vision; others say you have to skip some verses before he actually
explains what Zechariah sees. 

I’m not a scholar, but I believe the key to understanding this vision is
to relate it to the context of the prophecy.

First of all, we must remember that this message is addressed to
Zerubbabel, the governor, the leader of the Jewish exiles. 

This prophecy had both a present aspect of fulfillment as well as a
future aspect.
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First, God wants to encourage Zerubbabel as he leads these
people in rebuilding the Temple.   They had been thwarted time and
time again in their efforts to build the Temple.  So, God tells him this
work cannot be done by mere human strength, power, or
prowess.   

He will need God’s power to do this work, and that means He
will need God’s Spirit.  Now understand that God’s power by God’s
Spirit is necessary to successfully do anything for God!

Now, fast forward to our day.  Presently, Israel is building a state
based on the strength of politics, negotiations, and military
power.  But we know that these things will not lead to their goal of
being reestablished peacefully in the land of Israel with their original
borders intact.

Israel bears witness to Bible prophecy fulfillment. When the Jewish
state was reestablished in 1948, it instituted the golden candlestick
(the menorah) with an olive branch on either side as its state emblem.

Also, standing in front of the Knesset, the political parliament and
seat of Israel’s government, is a great seven-armed candlestick
(menorah) engraved with these words of Zechariah 4:6.

This is an unconscious, but prophetic sign that Israel is being drawn
nearer to the fulfillment of the last of Biblical prophecies.

While presently Israel’s focus is primarily directed on politics, power,
and her armed forces, the focus of the Lord of hosts is only on the
Messiah.  Israel’s future—her righteousness, her peace under the
lordship of the Messiah, and the final new Temple can never come
about by military force, but only through God’s Spirit!

Some say the candlestick represents the Temple. Some say the
candlestick represents Messiah.  
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Well, since the Temple represents the dwelling place of the LORD,
both are true.

The oil of the candlestick is a familiar Biblical symbol of the Holy
Spirit.  Since the candlestick represented the LORD, the priests were
to make sure it was ever burning.

What the angel is saying to Zerubbabel is: Just as the lamp must have
oil flowing in it to shine its light, so you must have My Spirit if you
want My Power working in your life!

We can only have God’s power by His Spirit. Jesus told His
disciples before He ascended:
Acts 1:8–“But ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is
come upon you...”

To have God’s power means you have the Spirit working in your
life. How do you do that? 

First of all, you must receive the Spirit. This happens when you get
saved!
Romans 8:9–“But ye are not in the flesh, but in the Spirit, if so be
that the Spirit of God dwell in you. Now if any man have not the
Spirit of Christ, he is none of his.”  

If you are a Christian, the Holy Spirit already lives in you! You don’t
have to pray Him in, or beg Him to come in—He’s already there! 
His power is already in you! 

He wants to work in you and through you, but in order for that to
happen, you also must also “…be filled with the Spirit” Eph 5:18.

To be filled with the Spirit means to be controlled by the Spirit, to
surrender your life to His direction and leading. 
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That happens as you obey God’s Word and fellowship with Him in
the Word and prayer. 

Being filled with the Spirit does not mean speaking in tongues, doing
weird things, or always following your “holy hunches.” 

While it is true the Spirit does lead us in many ways, we must always
be careful!  It’s very easy to dress up our own desires as the leading
of the Spirit!  But when we are led by the Spirit, that’s when the
Spirit of God works in our life!

Does God’s Spirit live in you? Then God’s power also lives in you!
Are you being led by the Spirit? That’s the difference between having
God’s power working in you, or living powerless.

Many years ago a man who lived far out into the country decided to
get power connected to his home. On the day the power company
came and hooked the wires from the pole to the house, a friend came
to see the man, and asked him why he hadn’t turned on the lights yet.
“Well,” the old fellow replied, “I wanted to be sure and give the
electricity plenty time to get here from uptown to my house.”

We don’t have to wait to access God’s power! If we are saved, then
the Spirit lives in us now!  We’ve got the power—all we must do is
use it!

With all the power of the Holy Spirit working in our life, what can
we do?  Zechariah once again speaks to Zerubbabel and this is what
we will look at in detail in the next part of this message!

(Verses 7-10 preview: NO TASK IS TOO LARGE OR TOO
SMALL FOR GOD’S POWER!)
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